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INFORMATION CANADA BORN

The Prime Minis fer madle the following statement
nformation policy in the House of Commons on
7ualry 10:
On Noveniber 4, 1 tabjed the report of the Task
:e on Information which had been asked to ex-
ie federal information services and to recommend
the Federal Govemment might lmprove its coin-

>cations with the Canadian people. 1 now propose
ittine briefly the Goveniment's plans.
The Task Force made 17 major recommendations.
àccept $hese recommendations in principle, with
exceptions.
Reconunendation. Number 5 proposed the estab-
Imnt of citizens' advisory bureaux and neighbor-
I ctwicils. The Governnient is sympathetic to this
osai but feels that it warrants further study.
Reconimendation number ten suggests that a
'r1nnent agency undertake a role of public ad-
tte that we feel more properly belongs to Parlia-

The Task Force found that the information re-
Lsibilities of the Federal Government have not
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been discharged effectively despite considerable
expenditure. It was our suspicion of this which moved
us to ask for the Task Force study.

As a step toward correcting this situation, we
have accepted the recommendation for a smali new
unit called Information Canada, which will be estab-
lished at the beginning of April as part of the De-
partinent of Supply and Services. The unit will report
direct to a Minister....

MAIN QBJECTS
This organization is proposed nialaly for three rea-
sons. First, Information Canada will proniote co-
operation aniong federal information offices now
operating in mutual isolation. The object wilI b. to
increase effectiveneas as well as to save money by
reduclng duplication in the use of staff and eup
ment and by botter joint use of the Government's in-
formation resources. A similar approach was recom-
meaded by the GIassco Royal Commission on Govers-
ment Organzation. We expect that co-ordination wilU
resuit in more cèherent information, clearer and more
understandable to Canadians than it has beem in the
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Parliament. The capabilities of the elected repre-
sentatives la these respects should be strenghtened
and employed; in no sense la it the Gov'emment's
intention to diminish the proper role of the private
member la representing the views of hie constituenîs.

STAFF AND ORGANIZATION

To achieve these three objects we plan an organiza-
tion whose new staff, exclusive of three component
units being transferred from, other government agen-
cies, will total less than 150. 0f this total, which
will include administrative and clerical workers, mont
will corne from the existing Public Service. Informa-
tion Canada will have about 25 information officers
whose role will be to deal wîth information which la
outaide lte normal concemn of any single department
and to assint the departments, on request, when sup-
plementary resources are needed for particular oc-
casions. The test of the staff will be engaged in
sucit tasks as an'swering public enqulnies, co-ordi-
atis g exlating departmental information wor, ad-

vlsing on the application of modern technology to
govemniment information organi zationa, providing re-
ports on public concerna in immediate or long terms,
and developlng efficient reference services bot for
pictures and the pninted word.

The organization will be divided int four
branches - one for planning and research, one to
produce and distribute information,one to gather and
publish information on the views of the public, and
an administrative brancit. The Exhibition Commission,
the still photo library of the National Film Board, and
and te publishlng and selling functions of the
Queen's Printer will be transferred to Information
Canada to be components of lie production and dis-
tribution tranch.

CqSTS

The net cost of the new organization, excluding
enrouaIs beiag subtracted from existing departmental
infrmation budgets, will b. la the order of $1 mil-
lion in 1970-71. When we add the current budgets of
units hein g incorporated, the. total budget will te
about $7.5 million. Information Canada will b. ex-

pected to achieve ecosomies to offset part of its own
eostu after il ha. been established and operating for
sorti time.

Ia summary, Information Canada 1,10o b. a small
federaI information unit along the , mes of lte Taslc
Force's proposals. Every modern government main-
talns an information orgasization, many of theni more
centralized or larger titan the ose we coatemplate for
Canada. But thitaI roIe is generally oaly 10 produce
and distribute information. Information Canada will
te equally concemned with what citizens wish to say
to ter Goveraiaent. Wbatever they say titrougit
opinion sres will b. public information. Subject,
of cus, totheprtection ofpersonal privcy, .11
reports on public viewpoinîs wiIl be made public. 1
believo this material will b. of substantiel value te
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ail Members of this House in effectively representing
the Canadian people.

We welcome the recommendation that information
policy be referred to a committee of Parliament. I
would go further than the Tank Force and suggest
that a Parliamentary committee review not onîy the
objectives, policles and operations of Information
Canada but also the information objectives of aIl de-
partmnen ts. This Parliamentary scrutiny would, 1
think, be a healthy process, especially if the com-
niittee were to consider its role as not only a sur-
veillance but aiso as the more positive tank of pro-
posing means to bring govemnment ever dloser to the
people....

CANADIAN ACADEMY EXHIBIT

The Royal Canadîan Acaderny of Arts celebrated
its ninetieth anniversary with an exhibition of nearly
300 works at the National Gallery of Canadathat
opened on January 30 and ended on-March l.

The display included paintings, sculptures,
architecture, graphics, industrial design and'films. A
group of diploma works from the time the .Academy
was founded suppleniented the exhibition, whîch was
esnentially of contemporaiy woiicn.

Dr. Clare Bice, President of the Acaderny, said
that in "taklng a fresh look at contemporary soclety",
the Academy had enlarged its design section (gra-
phics, industrial design) and had, for the first time,
added films. "Clnematography has become s0 im-
portant that we must include it if we want to be ln
step with out times," Dr. Bice said. "The ame thing
applies to graphlcs and industrial design - they have
become a part of out everyday world."

Christopher Chapman, who directed A Place to
Stand for the Ontario Pavillon at Expo 67, was ln
charge of the film program. The de'sign section was
under Allan Fleming, Toronto, who created the Can-
1 dian National Rallway monogram. Hard bats, a manu-
factured kayak, a stereophonic unit and books are
examples of what was included.

The Royal Canadian Academy of Arts was
founded in 1880by Princess Louise and the Marquess
of Lorne, at that time Governor Geseral of Canada.
An honor aociety with a membership that has been
expanded to 60 with 90 associates, the Aca4emy was
instrumental in founding the National Gallery.

Thtis year the Academy's couscil, which is
elected, appointed four juries for the selection of
paintings, sculpture and architecture, as well as a
Western jury which sat in Vancouver. Eacit juror was
entitled to have one work la the show, and another 10
b. considered; everyone was allowed two entries.
Films and desigis were choses separately. Dr. Bice
saidi that 60 per cent of the. works were by non-
members in lte Academy,

"Ou~r concerix", Dr. Bic. observed, "is to recog-
nize outstanding arti aIs rather than to maintain tbe
statua quo".
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FURTUER INVESTMENT IN CANADA'S NORTHI
Mr. Jean Chrétien, Minister of Indian Aiffaira and

!them Development, announced- in the House of
nmons on Februar 4 that the Federal Govemnment
; lnvesting an additional $13.5 million in Penarctic
s Limlted to main tain the nation's 45 percent
~lty in that company.

Panarctic Ojîs, a consortium of 20 companies,
170 percent Canadian-owned, wascreated late in

Î7 «to explore for oil in Canada's High Arctic
ande. The first well drilled in 1969 on Melville
and revealed a rich gas deposit.

Canadian own ership and con trol in Panarctic,
Chrétien said, combined wlth an extensive and

ninant position in* oul and gas holdings in the
ýtic islands, emphasized Canada's ownership of
Sislands and woulcl forestail any developments

[ch could dhallenge the Canada's sovereignty in
region.

When Panarctic was formed, the -Govemnment put
$9 million to complement the $11 million- raised
the consortium, which included leading Canadian
and mining companies. In return for this participa-
Pi of 45 pet cent in the first stage of Panarctlc's'
>loration program costing $20 million, the people
Canadap, tbrough their Govemnment, held 45 pet cent

tecommon shares and 45 per cent of the prefer-
:e shares then issued.

Last autumn Panarctic gave notice of its need to
se an extra $10 million and this sprlng the com-
IY will give notice of its need to taise another
) million. The Govemnment will commit $4.5 mil-
f4 in respect of the $10-mlllion. financing, and
million in respect of the $20-înilion financing.

e 9overnment will be issued further preference and
nmnshares in respect of its sulscription, thereby

iiig its 45 percent equiity in Panatçtic,

NSERVATION CONFEBEN CE

A Canadian delegation atten4ed the. Euopean
nsratio Conference ini Strasbouirg, France,

'lier this mionth. The. Conference, whicti was ne
8 Ponsorship of the Coiancil of Europe, was at..
,dd y .11 the. iwenihr and associt states of the.
Uni f Europe and lnvited non-niembor countries.

Povered a broad range of con servation questions in
1 1r0pean context.

The Canadien delegation was headed ky Mr.
Il Beaulieu 1 Science Counsellor a the. delegation

CRaato the Orp-anization for Eooi ooea

PROCESS 0F PANARCTIC

Since Panarctic was formed, the international oil in-
dustiy has been attracted to the Arctic following the
discovery of oul et Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, 200 miles
west of the Yukon border. The tecent discovery by
Imperial Qil at Atkinson Point, 40 miles northeast of
Tuktoyaktuk, further accelerated interest in the Can-
adien North. Expenditures on oul exploration in the
region are expected to climb from $30 million in 1968
to an annuel amount of $75 million by 1975.

At the time of Penarctic's formation, Mr. Chrétien
told the House, oil and gas. rights in Canada's Arctic
were valued at less than $1 an acre. This figure has
since climbed to $10 an acre or more. The Minister
cautioned that, despite a significant gas discovery,
until major oil dîscoveries are made the Panarctic
enterprise can only be classified as a high-risk
venture.

Pan arctic is now drilling its fourth well on
Hoodoo Doine, a large geologlc prospect located in
the southeta pett of Ellef Ringnes Island. The com-
pany must drill a further 15 wells to fulfilli ts obliga-
tions and earn an interest averaging 80 pet cent ini
its oil and gas exploratory pennits. Panarvtic will

previouSty. uiftft miemDers
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CONTROL. 0F PIIOSPHIATES

The Minister of Eneréy, Mines anid Resour'c s,
Mr., J.J. Greene, made th~e following sat tment in the
House of Commons.on February 6:

The question cf the control of phosphate nutri-
ents as an essential. stop toward the cleaning cf
polluted waters is one la which this House and the
public generally have recently demonstrated great
concetn.

The report of the Pollution Reference Board on
the Iower Great Lakes to the International joint
Commission bas recently highlighted the most criti-
cal aspects of the problem with respect to Lakes
Erie and Ontario.

In view cf the undoubted seriousness of the
problem, my Department has been active in looking
further into potentiel solutions to the problem of
eut rophication caused in some con siderable part by
the useof phosphates la Canada.

Shortly after the report cf the Reference Board
to the IJC was publlshed, 1 held discussions wlth.
my United States couatorpart, Secretary Hickel, and
lnformed hlm of our point cf view on the need for
joint action, la addition, senior officials from rny
Dopa itment specifically discussed the phosphate
problemn on tho Great Lakes with senior officiais cf
the Department of the hIteriàr cf the~ United States.
Othor officiais frein goveramonts ia Canada and the
United States were sont te Sweden te investigate the
phosphato-control programn la that country and still
others were dispatched te dlscuss research and
dovelopment cf phosphate alternatives wlth a major
United States detorgent producer. Furthornicre, I
held discussions wlth industry representativos te
heer their point of viow and te laforin thein cf the
gravlty with whlch wo viewed the problom, 'and to
deternuino whether action and self-discipiline on thelr

pàton a voiimtary basis could be the succesafifi
approach to the problem.

to the complote replacement of phosphates as soon
as possible.

My Departmont supports the recommondations to
the IJC coricerning phosphate control and looks
forward to the Commission's report to the Govern-
ments of Canada and the United States.

1 have in structed my Departm ont to work in close
conjunction' with the United States Federal Water
Pollution Control Administration- to attempt to
achieve a co-ordlnated plan of control. and an immi-
nent complote replacement of phosphates. -1 shall be
con sulting with my counterparr niinisters in the
provinces to attempt to achiove a plan of control and
ultimate replacement of phosphates that is mutually
acceptable and that will thus have the support of
any provincial action- required under our consti-
tution.

1 have further instructed my departmental of-
ficiais to advise the IJO, at its public hearing today
ini Brockville, of our intention -to act on this matter.

NATIVE CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS

Canadien Iadians are te be hired and trained as
correctional, guidance and assistant parole officers

udra program rua jointly by the Department of
Indian Aff airs and Northern Development and the
Department of the Solicitor General.

Two pilot courses lavolving 40 Indians will
start soon in the staff-training colleges of the Cana-
dien Penitentiary Service in Kingston, Onterio, .and
New Westmiaster, British Columbia.

The programn is the result of a survey, -entltled
Indians and the Law, done by the Caaadian Cor-
rections Association ia 1967 under the chairmanship
of Dr. Gilbert C. Monture,

The Department of the Solicitor General will
coadtict and administer the courses. The Depertm ont

- of Indian Affairs will meet the costs nder a new
Treesury Board euthority that provides for on-the-job
treining cf hIdians and Eskrimos la federal depart-
monta.

A recrultmnent campalga is being atarted to
select potential trainee. for this program la Manitob>a,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brtish Columbia.

Applicanta must b. Indiarz maie adults, et least
S'8» tall and in good physic*l condition. The mini-
mum oductoal requirement is Grade 10, -but appli-
cants w#ith Grade 12 wlll ho gli>en profeoenve.

'Me purpose of the program is to reduce Indian
unoiploymient and holp native Canadiens towards a
brighter ifuture.

Thero 'were 141 lastructors la -schools for the
hliad ina the year 1969-70, wlth an enrolment of 728
students. TI1ere were 5 pupils in the pre.school pro-
gram. A total of 578 •lastructors were omployed in
schools for the deaf, which b.d a total enrôlaient of
3,394 students, with 383 pre-school papi.
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'ATE-PROVINCE FIllE I>ACT

The Secretary of State for Extemnal Affairs,
r. Mitchell Sharp, annouaced recently that an ex-
lange of notes had taken place in Washington be-
ieen the Govemnments of Canada and the United
ates authorizing the adherence of the Provinces of
lebec and New Brunswick to the Northeasterni Inter-
ate Forest Fire Protection Compact.

The Compact is an organization of neyes states
;tablished by an act of the United States Congress

1949. Its purpose is "to promote effective pre-
ýntion and control of forent fires in the northeastern
gion of the U.S.A. and adjacent areas in Canada by
.e development of integrated forest fire Plans ... by
Oviding for mutual aid in fighting forent fires among
e states of the region.. and by the establishment of
central agency to co-ordinate the services of mem-

ýr states and to perfons such common services as
ember states may deem desirable".

In 1952, the U.S. Cosgress authorized participa-
3n by any Canadian province in the organization.

In February 1969, after New Brunswick had
quested the Gove-rament of Canada to take steps to
ýrnnit the adherence of New Brunswick to the Com-
Ict, and after receiving a similar raquent from
uebec, the Goverament of Canada entered into an
change of notes with the United States Gov'ernment
give international affect to the participation of the

ý'O Provinces in tha Compact.
Quebac's participation became effective on

inuary 29; New Brunswick wiIl siga within the naxt
ýW months.

ýNADA LOSES PHONE TALK TITLE

After 17 years as the world's mont talkative
lephone-users, Canadians have takan second place
the United States. But they went down fighting.

In losing the title of the '<taîkingent" nation,
asadians avaraged 692.9 talephone conversations a
ýrson during 1968, a gain of 25.2 conversations a
ýMson over the 1967 average.

The increase in tha U.S. of 33 conversations a
ýrson boosted Amaricans into top place, with 701
>svarsations a person for the year. The U.S. had
alilad Canada by only 0.7 conversations a person at
e end of 1967.

The above statistics are coatained in The
C>rd's Telephones, an annual compilation; the
ýuras are for 1968 because it takes about a year to

are the United States with 109,256,000; Japan, with
20,525,000 and Britain, with 12,901,000. Canada
placed sixth. Almost haif of the world's telephones -

117,686,000 - are on the North Amer.ican continent.

PHONES AND POPULATION

Canada has the fourth highest ratio of telephones to
population in the world, with 42.1 phones for 100
people. The U.S. has 54, Sweden 51.7 and Switzer-
land 43.4. By comparison, Brîtain has 23.3, Japan
20.1 and France 15.

New York leads the world's cities with 5,723,353
phones. Tokyo has 3,641,000, London, 3,199,600 and
Paris, 2,353,414. Toronto and Montreal lead the Can-
adian cities, with 1,330,230 and 1,341,382 telephones
respectively, in their metropolitan areas. Calgary
has the highest ratio of phones for 100 population in
Canada, with 64.6.

If you want to get away from it ail, try the tiny
state of Bhu tan in Asia. It has no telephones at ail.

EXPERIMENTS IN ISOL.ATION

Research staff at the University of Manitoba will
use a transluoent plastic globe aine feet in diameter,
which has its own solar system, to test the effects
of prolonged isolation on humans. The globe, which
is believed to be the only one of its kind, is part of
a large sensory-deprivation laboratory in a new
zoology-psychology building of the University, which
is in many ways as strange as the experiments it will
house.

A single human will live in the globe ia confined
but com trtable quarters while university 8cientists
will observe their subject by closed-circuit tele-
vision. What they discover may some day have an
important bearing on future space travel.

fourteth consacutiva year, tha growth
ýr -of telephones in homes exceedad 6 per

16 million new telephonas were put into
ing 1968, to brin g the world total to

Canada added 435,294 phones, bringîng
,820,770. By tha end of 1969, the number
Canada was an astimated 9,300,000.
tha world in the number of talephones
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The dome installation was designed by univer-
sity scientists and GBR Associates of Winnipeg.
Intricate traps make possible the supplying food
without direct contact with the globe's inhabitant.
The installation is housed in a thick concrete casing
that prevents the penetration of sound and vibration.
The Iightin g system can be changed f rom simulated
brilliant sunshine to the darkest night.

The unusual new building was designed from the
inside out, starting from a single laboratory bench
space of standard size, repeated singly or ia mul-
tiples throughout the $6-million structure.

CANADA COUNCIL THIEATER GRANTS

Two major theater companies are the recipients;
of Canada Council grants recently announced. They
are the St. Lawrence Theatre Company, Toronto,
which will receive $140,000 for the 1970 season, and
the Neptune Theatre Company, Halifax, which will
get $130,000. According to the announcement, other
grants to performing arts organizations will be made
later this year, followin g each meeting of the Council.

Performances of the Toronto company will begin
early in March with the opening of the St. Lawrence
Centre for the Arts. The season will include produc-
tions of five piays, including new works by the Cen-
adien authors Jacques Languirand and jack Gray, end
a new English translation of Goethe's Faust.

The Nepture wlll stage eight pleys during its
home season, and tour ail four Atlantic Provinces. It
will also play in Ottawa and Toronto in response to
invitations fromn the National Arts Centre and the
St. Lawrence Centre. Lest year it drew 89 percent
capacity audiences at its Halifax playhouse.

decline from lest yeer, when 11,304 units were
s tarted.

Ail types of dwelling shared ia the year-to-year
decrease, with starts of apertment and other multiple-
unit dwellings totalling 4,968 units, compared to
7,845 last year, a 36.7 percent decline. Starts of
singie.detached dwellings were 46.2 percent below
lest year's level, with a total of 1,861 units started,
compared to 3,459 units in January 1969. Ail regions,
with the exception of British Columbia, showed a de-
crease la starts from those of last year.

Seasonally-edjusted, januery activity in al
areas was at an annual rate of 162,500 units, a de-
crease from Decemher's rate of 192,600 units per
annurn.

BIRTIH, MIARRIAGES, DEATHS

The num ber of births registered in 1969 in-
creased by about 6,000 over the number for 1968, the
number of marrieges by about 8,000, and the number
of deaths by about 2,000, accordin g to the December
monthly Vital Statietics Report recently releesed .by
thre Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

Estimates besed on records filed la provincial
offices during 1969 indicate that some 370,000 birtirs
occurred in Canada in 1969, compared to 364,300 la
1968. Until 1969, the annuel number of births for the
country had been declining steadily from thre higir
1959 record of 479,300. Thre 1969 national birth-rate
for 1,000 of the population was unchanged, at 17.6.
Before 1969, the birth-rate had been declining stead-
iiy, from 28.2 in 1957 to a record low of 17.6 in
1968.

Marriages in 1969 were estimated at the higir
record of 180,000, compared to 172,000 ia 1968. The
marriage rate for 1.00.0 oulation is az;timah'cI nt

pared to
rate for 1


